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ABSTRACTS
White, P. and George, G. (2022), How preferences for types of appreciation differ across employee age
groups, Strategic HR Review, Vol. 21 No. 1, pp. 25-30. https://doi.org/10.1108/SHR-11-2021-0053
Purpose: Organizational leaders and human resource professionals affirm that to have (and keep) an effective
workforce, understanding one’s employees is critical. Thus, understanding the differences between employees
of different age groups is important. Simultaneously, studies have demonstrated the significant positive
impact appreciation has on the functioning of organizations. When team members feel truly valued, numerous
positive benefits result, including lower staff turnover, less absenteeism, higher customer ratings and greater
profitability. Design/methodology/approach: Because individuals prefer to be shown appreciation in
different ways and prior research has shown some age differences, this study examined how appreciation
preferences differ across seven employee age groups. Over 190,000 individuals completed an online
assessment based on the five languages of appreciation, which identifies employees’ preferred ways of
receiving appreciation. The respondents were separated into seven age groups, from 19 years old and younger
to 70 years old and above. Findings: The results of an analysis of variance found that there were significant
differences across groups. Although the patterns of preferences were largely the same across many groups,
post hoc analyses found both the youngest and oldest age groups differed from employees in their 30s with
regards to their desire for quality time. Additionally, older employees were extremely low in their desire for
tangible gifts. Originality/value: As the proportion of employees shifts from older to younger groups of
employees, these results raise important implications for organizations’ approaches regarding how
appreciation and other motivators should be adjusted for different groups of employees.
White, P. (2021), Exploring remote and onsite employees’ preferred appreciation languages prior to COVID19 and during COVID-19, Strategic HR Review, Vol. 20 No. 4, pp. 130-136. https://doi.org/10.1108/SHR-042021-0017
Purpose: Communicating appreciation to employees has been shown to be an important factor in
contributing to employee engagement and making workplaces more effective. Research has shown that
employees differ in how they desire to be shown appreciation. The purpose of this paper is to examine how
working remotely (vs onsite), the experience of the COVID-19 pandemic and employees’ age group impacted
the ways employees want to be shown appreciation at work. Design/methodology/approach: Using the five
Languages of Appreciation as a framework (Chapman and White, 2019), over 200,000 individuals’ results from
the Motivating By Appreciation Inventory were compared across various groups. The dependent variable:
(Primary Language of Appreciation) was examined in light of three independent variables: work setting (onsite
vs remote), timeframe (pre-COVID-19 vs during COVID-19) and age range of the employee. Findings:
Preferences for how to be shown appreciation were quite stable across work setting, timeframe and age

range, suggesting that one’s preferred ways of being shown appreciation is largely an internal characteristic
that is only mildly influenced by external factors. Minor trends were found when comparing various age
groups and remote vs onsite employees. Originality/value: Understanding the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on employees’ desires for appreciation is critical for organizational leaders. With vast numbers of
new remote employees in the workforce, understanding how they are similar to and vary from onsite
employees is paramount for addressing the needs of all team members. This study provides valuable
information on both topics, as well as differences across age groups.
White, P. (2021). The COVID-19 pandemic changed everything about work, TrainingIndustry.com.
https://trainingindustry.com/articles/performance-management/the-covid-19-pandemic-changedeverything-about-work-except-how-people-want-to-be-shown-appreciation/

Hamrick, N. and White, P. (2020). How to support and encourage employees newly working from home,
Training Mag. https://www.appreciationatwork.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Training-Mag-NewWFH-Employees-Private-use.pdf
Purpose: Newly working from home employees have significant circumstantial differences than those who
were working remotely prior to the COVID-19 crisis. Two of the most impactful aspects are instability and
unpredictability. These factors lead to an overriding anxiety in our lives. We felt it was important to gain a
current view of employees’ perceptions, concerns, feelings, responses, and their ways of coping with stress.
Design/methodology/approach: From 1,200-plus applicants, we chose 50 individuals, attempting to get a
balanced sample of gender, living situations and location—some participants had worked remotely for several
months or years, but most had worked from home less than two weeks when the study began. The
participants completed an online questionnaire weekly for four weeks. Findings: We found a number of
themes—some confirming previously identified principles. Employees working from home experience a
moderate amount of anxiety. A key set of findings related to how people cope with their stress and anxiety:
Individuals who experienced lower stress reactions, lower anxiety, and higher levels of positive feelings were
more likely to: a) Get adequate sleep; b) Eat healthy; c) Limit their “binge watching” of the news; d) Take
breaks from work; e) Engage in rejuvenating activities; and f) Make efforts to connect with colleagues.
Interestingly, some factors did not influence employees’ stress, anxiety, or positive feelings, including: age,
location (urban, suburban, rural), living situation (alone, roommate, family), or their degree of
extraversion/introversion. Remote employees strongly report enjoying the extra time experienced as a result
of working from home. Originality/value: The results from this study have significant pragmatic relevance for
leading others. The following issues should be integrated into workplace cultures: understanding and
managing anxiety, staying connected, maintaining healthy habits and positive “work from home” factors.
Hamrick, N. and White, P. (2020), Specific acts of appreciation valued by employees, Strategic HR Review,
Vol. 19 No. 4, pp. 163-169. https://doi.org/10.1108/SHR-03-2020-0024

Purpose: Although managers agree that showing appreciation to their employees is important, many do not
know how to do so effectively. Languages of Appreciation have been identified that uniquely convey that the
recipient is valued when appreciation is expressed in the “language” they prefer. Moreover, a wide range of
specific actions can be effective within a given appreciation language. Therefore, the purpose of this study was
to identify the top ten action items within each language of appreciation to discover the actions preferred
most frequently by employees. Design/methodology/approach: Of the over 200,000 individuals who have
completed the Motivating by Appreciation Inventory, approximately 1% of respondents were randomly
selected to represent each primary language (Words of Affirmation N = 1,000, Acts of Service N = 500, Quality
Time N = 500 and Tangible Gifts N = 300). Respondents’ action item preferences were then tallied. Findings:
Numerous themes were identified, along with the most desired acts of appreciation within each language:
Words of Affirmation: acknowledge when I have handled a difficult situation well; Acts of Service: offer to do
some menial tasks that will allow me to focus on higher priorities for me; Quality Time: go to lunch together
and not talk about business issues; and Tangible Gifts: gift cards (visa gift card or to favorite store/restaurant).
Originality/value: To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first study to report on the specific
actions most desired by employees within their preferred appreciation languages. The results can help inform
actions that are most likely to be successful in showing appreciation to colleagues in the workplace.
White, P. and Hamrick, N. (2019), Understanding the tangible gifts language of appreciation,
Strategic HR Review, Vol. 18 No. 5, pp. 222-226. https://doi.org/10.1108/SHR-03-2019-0023
Purpose. Businesses are spending billions of dollars on recognition rewards with the intent of boosting
employee engagement, job satisfaction, and ultimately, their bottom line. However, employee engagement is
at an all-time low. The purpose of this study was designed to take a step back to understand if there are
demographic differences that influence personal preferences for tangible gifts as their preferred language of
appreciation and of those who prefer to receive gifts, what types of gifts are most valued. Methods. This study
compared the demographics of those who selected tangible gifts as their primary (N = 8,811), secondary
(N = 14,827) or least valued (N = 108,586) language of appreciation (motivating by appreciation inventory,
White, 2011). From those with tangible gifts as their primary language of appreciation, 500 were randomly
selected to code their open-ended suggestions for a preferred gift. Findings. There are no important factors
across the demographics of gender, age or work setting that influence whether individuals are more or less
likely to choose tangible gifts as their primary, secondary or least valued language of appreciation.
Respondents identified gift cards, additional paid time off and gifts related to desired personal experiences as
their top gift choices. Originality. When giving gifts to colleagues, discovering individuals’ personal preferences
(favorite store, restaurant, ticketed event, food, drink and lunch option) is more likely to result in a gift that
“hits the mark” in showing appreciation to the recipient.
White, P., Hamrick, N, Hepner, T., & Toomey, R. (2019). How Personality Type and Languages of
Appreciation Interrelate, Strategic HR Review. Vol. 18 Issue: 1, pp.2-7, https://doi.org/10.1108/SHR-082018-0069
Purpose: Given that assessment tools based upon the Jung/Myers personality framework and the Motivating
By Appreciation Inventory are utilized by tens of thousands of workplaces, questions have arisen regarding
their interrelatedness. The purpose of the current study was to assess the relationship between TypeCoach
personality type and language of appreciation. Methodology: Three hundred participants took both the MBA

Inventory and TypeCoach Verifier. Each person’s primary language of appreciation, as well as summary scores
for each of the four languages (Words of Affirmation, Acts of Service, Quality Time, and Tangible Gifts) were
calculated. Each participant’s TypeCoach data were scored as one of sixteen traditional 4-letter types (I.e.,
INTJ, ENFP), as well as dichotomously coded as extraversion (vs. not), sensing (vs. not), thinking (vs. not), and
judging (vs. not). Logistic regression and Chi Square were conducted to assess the relationships between
Primary Language of Appreciation and TypeCoach Verifier. Findings: None of the analyses yielded a statistically
significant relationship between Language of Appreciation and TypeCoach scores (all ps > 0.05).
Originality/Value – We are the first study to assess the relationship between Jung/Myers personality types
and languages of appreciation. It appears that personality type and preferred ways of receiving appreciation
are independent, but potentially complimentary constructs. We provide suggestions on how to best combine
the tools to create an engaging work environment.
White, P., Hamrick, N, Liew, J. (2019) The Comparison of Preferred Languages of Appreciation Between
Singapore Employees and U.S. Employees, Development and Learning in Organizations. Vol. 34 No. 1, pp. 1215, https://doi.org/10.1108/DLO-04-2019-0066
Purpose. Recent reports suggest Singapore employees especially value practical assistance in resolving workrelated issues. As such, this study explored whether the appreciation language Acts of Service was chosen as the
Primary Language of appreciation by Singapore employees at a higher frequency rate than the general MBAI
population of primarily U.S. employees. Methods. Nine hundred sixty-seven Singapore employees completed
the Motivating By Appreciation (MBA) Inventory, which assesses individuals’ preferred ways of being shown
appreciation. A sample of 898 from the general MBA Inventory population was created that matched with the
Singapore employees group on age, gender and work setting. Results. Acts of Service (39%) was virtually
equivalent with Words of Affirmation (37%) as the most preferred Language of Appreciation by the Singapore
employees, whereas the general population of MBAI users preferred Words of Affirmation at a significantly
higher rate (38%) than Acts of Service (28%). Implications. Workplace leaders in Singapore need to be aware
that understanding the work issues and providing practical assistance is highly valued by their employees and
communicates appreciation as much as verbal and written praise. This emphasis on the desire for practical
assistance is a cultural difference in comparison to their U.S. counterparts. Yet, in both cultures, the leaderemployee interpersonal working relationship is a key factor that enables organizations to grow and work
through changes successfully. Originality. This is the first study to compare preferred appreciation languages
of Singapore and US employees, and report Singapore employees especially value practical assistance in
resolving work-related issues.
White, P. (2018). Do Remote Employees Prefer Different Types of Appreciation Than Employees in Face-to
Face Settings?, Strategic HR Review, Vol 17 Issue: 3, pp. 137-142. https://doi/abs/10.1108/SHR-03-20180018
Purpose: The proportion of remote workers in America continues to increase every year. Research has
demonstrated that feeling appreciated in the workplace increases employee engagement, reduces turnover
and increases profitability. The current study was designed to determine if remote workers differ in the
manner they prefer to be shown appreciation. Methods: From 2014-2018, workers completed the Motivating
By Appreciation Inventory (White, 2011a), opting for either the General version designed for face-to-face work
settings (N = 86,393), or the version designed for long distance work relationships (N= 2,640). Findings:

Employees in a long-distance work relationship chose Quality Time (“hanging out” with coworkers, working
together on a project, someone taking time to listen to them) as their preferred means to be shown
appreciation more frequently (35%) than workers on-site (25%). Words of Affirmation (oral or written praise)
remain high for both groups, but the long-distance group did not value it as much (Long-distance: 38%,
General: 48%). Implications: The results suggest that supervisors and staff members working in long-distance
work relationships must be more proactive than in face-to-face relationships to incorporate meaningful
interactions that speak to long-distance colleagues.

White, P. (2018). Do Millennials Prefer to Be Shown Appreciation Differently?, Human Resource
Management International Digest, Vol 26 Issue: 5, pp. 22-26. https://doi/abs/10.1108/HRMID-04-20180065
Purpose: The number of Millennials in the workplace is growing rapidly, to the point where they will be over
50% by 2020. No work to date has explored age differences in appreciation preferences. The current study
was designed to determine if Millennial workers vs their older colleagues differ in the manner they prefer to
be shown appreciation. Methods: From 2014-2018, over 62,000 workers completed the Motivating By
Appreciation Inventory (MBAI) (White, 2011) and provided age, gender and work industry information. Each
person’s primary and least valued languages of appreciation in the workplace were identified. Four age
groups of approximately equal numbers: < 29 years old, 30-39, 40-49, and 50+ were created. Findings: Words
of Affirmation was the most prominent primary language of appreciation across all four age groups, and most
pronounced in the oldest group (50+). The <29 year old group valued Quality Time more and Acts of Service
less than the other three age groups. There were no age group differences in least valued language of
appreciation. Implications: The results suggest that supervisors and staff members must be mindful to include
opportunities for quality time interactions with Millennial workers, as well as providing words of affirmation to
show appreciation for their work. Additionally, paying attention to the type of Quality Time is also important;
with Millennials being more focused on collegial relationships rather than supervisor/employee relationships.
White, P. (2017), How do employees want to be shown appreciation? Results from 100,000 employees,
Strategic HR Review, Vol. 16 No. 4, pp. 197–199. https://www.emeraldinsight.com/doi/full/10.1108/SHR06-2017-0037
Summary: Communicating appreciation to employees in ways that they prefer to receive it is one of the core
components to help them feel truly valued for their contributions. Discovering the specific language of
appreciation (and actions within their primary appreciation language) has been shown to be effective in
increasing employees’ sense of feeling appreciated (White, 2016b, 2017).
Data from over 100,000 respondents to the MBA Inventory indicate that words of affirmation are employees’
first choice for being shown appreciation, by 47% of respondents. Quality time (25%) and acts of service (22%)
are desired by large numbers of employees as well.
But when compared to the other languages of appreciation, receiving rewards or tangible gifts are the least
chosen manner in which employees want to be shown appreciation – by less than 6 per cent of all employees.
This is clearly an important message for the human resource (HR) professionals to hear – tangible gifts are not
the primary way in which over 90 per cent of employees want to be shown appreciation. Thus, if an

organization is trying to use rewards to communicate appreciation to their employees, they are not only
missing the mark, but probably wasting a lot of money!
The vast majority of employees would prefer some individual time and attention, help on tasks (especially on
time-sensitive projects) and hear specifically what others appreciate about them.
White, P. (2016), Appreciation at Work training and the Motivating by Appreciation Inventory: Development
and Validity, Strategic HR Review, Vol. 15 No. 1, pp. 20–24.
https://www.emeraldinsight.com/doi/abs/10.1108/SHR-11-2015-0090
Purpose: This paper aims to present the process, progress and validity of the Motivating By Appreciation
Inventory and the Appreciation at Work training. Design/methodology/approach: Several methods were
utilized such as surveys, pre- and post-interviews and data from the inventory results. Findings: For the
Motivating by Appreciation Inventory, the results showed that the results are consistent and stable over time.
For the Appreciation at Work training, the results of surveys before and after the training showed high levels
of positive change. Originality/value: When individuals feel appreciated and valued for their contributions in
the workplace, good results follow, including increased employee engagement, less staff turnover, higher
customer satisfaction ratings and the organization grows in its sense of purpose. The Motivating by
Appreciation Inventory and Appreciation at Work Training are unique tools that help organizations grow in
employee appreciation.
White, P. (2016), The relationship between the DISC personality assessment and the 5 languages of
appreciation, Training Mag. https://trainingmag.com/relationship-between-disc-personality-assessmentand-5-languages-appreciation
The results show that the constructs of personality style the DISC assesses (Dominance, Influence, Steadiness
& Conscientiousness) are independent from the Appreciation Languages the MBA Inventory assesses.
Therefore, individuals with any personality style as assessed by the DISC may prefer any of the Languages of
Appreciation. The DISC provides valuable information for selecting and successfully incorporating new
employees into their respective work group, while the MBA Inventory gives important information on how to
keep key team members engaged and employed. When utilized together, the DISC and MBA Inventory provide
collaborative information on how to effectively communicate appreciation and for what colleagues want to be
shown appreciation.
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MBAI Research by Others
Chapman, Shelley. (2012). Motivating Faculty and Residents by Improving the Ability to Communicate
Appreciation within Teams, Focusing on our Learners’ Success: Collaboration, Character Competence
Association of Professors of Gynecology and Obstetrics Annual Faculty Development Seminar. Manapalan,
Florida.
Purpose: The current study assessed whether a structured training intervention, including individuals
identifying specific actions which communicate appreciation, can positively impact medical residents’ and
faculty members’ ability to effectively communicate appreciation and increase individuals’ perception of
feeling appreciation by their colleagues. Methods: Participants were 24 medical resident students and 25
academic faculty in a Southeastern United States University Medical School. Participants were given a preand post-test, assessing individuals’ perceived appreciation between colleagues and supervisors, quality of
workplace communication, and whether colleagues had sufficient knowledge of how to encourage one
another effectively. A 5-month training intervention was then implemented: A Grand Rounds presentation
summarizing the research and concepts of different ways to communicate appreciation; participants then took
the Motivating By Appreciation Inventory (MBAI) to identify their preferred ways of being shown appreciation.
Participants moved through medical teams on a monthly basis and received information about the primary
language of appreciation for each of the individuals on their team. Additionally, participants received an
educational and encouraging email on applying the concepts every 1-2 weeks. Results: The data indicated
significant positive movement (p < 0.10) when comparing respondents’ pre- and post-intervention ratings of
their perceived ability to encourage others, perceived ability for supervisors to show meaningful appreciation,
extent people felt appreciated by their supervisor(s), extent people thought their co-workers and supervisors
feel appreciated, and the extent that direct co-workers are able to communicate effectively. Implications: The
results suggest that a structured training process, including individuals identifying specific actions which
communicate appreciation to them, may positively impact medical residents’ and faculty members’ ability to
effectively communicate appreciation and increase individuals’ perception of feeling appreciation by their
colleagues. Further work is needed to confirm these trends.

Coy, Aubrey. (2011). The role of appreciation in higher education: the experience of online faculty members
with institutional administration: Qualitative Research Dissertation, Liberty University.
Purpose: This study explored the role of expressed appreciation in an online education working environment.
Through assessments and interviews, this research intended to evaluate the role of appreciation in the
workplace, namely higher education, and the relationships between online faculty members and their
administration. Methods: Utilizing a newly created assessment tool, the Motivating by Appreciation Inventory,
the act of appreciation was evaluated in terms of the Languages of Appreciation: verbal praise, acts of service,
giving gifts, and quality time. The research also evaluated each participant’s understanding and experience of
appreciation in relation to the identified language of appreciation. The study was conducted with eight current
online faculty members at a large Christian university in the Southeastern region of the United States. Results:
The following themes emerged throughout the data collection process: value of encouragement through
words, significance of timely interactions, a desire to play an active role within the university, the need for
administrator’s support in decision making, intrinsic motivation, stimulation through student interactions, and
the importance of monetary incentives.

